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SYRIA UNDER THE FRENCH I{ANDATE:
PART II

Tru,e Stakes and False Motives

FAGHROUR Daho

INSTITUT D'HISTOIRE
U D'ORAN

1920 is ref-erred to in Arab annals as the " Year of the Disaster " Qs!
Nakba). Tlris year had seen the uprising of the Arabs in Syria and their defeat

by Gouraud fsimilarly] the occupation of Palestine and Iraq by Great Britain .

The question of the Mandate, as we have seen, was settled at the San Remo

Conference on the 24th of April 1920. The rnap was drawn delimiting the

spheres of influence for each of the powers in a joint Franco-British agreement.

Sonre further territorial adjustments were made on April 1, 1924. lt is to be

mentioned also that the Supreme Council of the League of Nations approved

tlre decisions of the San Remo Conference on July 21, 1922, within which Great

Britain and France were predominant .

From the very beginning France sought to establish in Syria a political
machinery for complete French control in all areas. France's policy in Syria was

based on the old imperialistic rule "djfi@!-@p@" . In general the history of
tlre French Mandate in Syria falls into three parts : the first from 1920 to 1926,

flre second from 1926 to 1936, and the third from 1936 to 1946. We shall ex-

amine each of these periods separately .

The First Period : t920 - L926
These years are referred to in the annals of history as the " period of mili-

tary dictatorships". During tlris period three generals held office as lrigh-
conmissioners exercising their power under martial law. The result was the

1925 Revolt that broke out in Jabal Al-Dru2. This uprising, which rnany people

prefer to call a revolution, started as a demonstration against the local governor
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and endecl up as a national uprising when nationalists from inland Syria joined

the rebellion. The rebellion spread to Damascus, Homs, Hamah and went as far

as Tripoli. Retaliation soon cane from the French who carried out massive

bonibing of entire villages and cities, including flre ancient city of Damascus af-

ter tlre revolt had spread to it. The revolt did not come to end until the Spring of
1921. Its immediate result was the establishment of Lebanon as an independent

republic in 1926 .

Second Period 3 ]-926 - 1_936

In August 1926 L4r. Ponsot was appointed as High Commissioner for
Syria; he remained in olfice lor seven years. His was the first civilian adminis-

tration since the establishnent of the Mandate. Even if only partial success was

met during his Lenure of offlce, he made serious attenpts to improve the admin-

istrative naclrinery of Syria, It was during his term that in 1930 Syria was pro-

clained a " republic ". But due to political nanipulations and deliberate slow-

ness, it was only on June 1932 that a constitutional government came to office.

On October 1933 de Mafiel replaced Ponsot in Syria. De Mafiel - a man of the

old school - wanted to handle Syria with an iron hand. Because he could not get

any response to his innovative views on economic development from the Cham-

ber of Deputies, he resorted to harsh measures such as freezing all discussions

over political natters, and embarking on purely economic policies. But these

policies ol de Martel could not pass without reply ltom the nationalist forces.

The response came suddenly in 1936 when a general strike was called immobi-

lizing economic activity throughout the country. The mandatory regime at first
resorted to arrests and other punitive []easures which, however, only hardened

popular will. The strike lasted for six weeks and was brought to an end only

when de Martel announced that his government was ready to negotiate with the

nationalists in order to reach a comrnon treaty. This proclamation brought Syria

into its third phase under the mandatory system .

Third Period : L935 - L946

In 1936, after the strike was brought to an end, flie nationalists extorted

fron the Frenclr perrnission to send a delegation to Paris. At that time the Front
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Populaire was in power in France. This government showed a more sympaflretic

attittrde towards S),rian demands. An agreement was reached on a draft trelty
closely niodeled on tlre Anglo - Iraqi Treaty of 1930. This treaty, whiclr was to

last for twenty years, recognized Syrian independence and called for France's

support for Syrian adnission into the League of Nations; Syria, however, was to

remain bound to France through the retention of two military bases within the

crountry plus a niilitary presence in Djebel al Duruz and I-atakia for five years.

However. this treaty was nof ratified by tlre F-rench parliament because of situa-

tions that were cleveloping in Europe at that time. In fact, France continued to
have the upper l-rand in Syrian al'fairs, so proved when in 1939 flre High Com-

rnissioner suspended the Syrian Constitution and appointed a Council of Direc-

tors to rule under his own order .

At the outbreak of World War II, France also went so tar as to dissolve a

number of nationalist organizations believed to be synpathetic to the Axis.

However, the general f-eeling anong the nationalist Arabs during tlre war was

that oI skeptrcisn. Tlrere was nothing to adniire in Fascism, just as there was

nothing to make them l'eel sorry for their oppressors. So the position of the

Arabs at thc outbreak ol the war was that ol " wait and see " .

In 1941, General Catroux of the Free French Forces, promised that the

nandatory regime in Syria was to be brought to an end, and that she was to be

declared a free and independent state at the end of the war. However, no major

concessions were made to support this promise for independence. Exiled na-

tionalists reluctantly were allowed to return in 1943, elections were permitted

and the National Bloc, led by Shukri al Kuwwatly won an overwhelming majori-

ty. This vicl"ory of the National Bloc was a hard blow to the French for they had

hoped tbr a puppet governnent and were stunned by the victory of the very
radical nationalists. By 1946, however, counter measures were taken by France

in Syria. General Chafles de Gaulle, now lread of the provisionary government

in France, sent additional military reinforcements to Syria. As a result the frus-

ftations ol the Nationalists broke out into riots and violence. The French reply

was the bombing of Damascus just as they had done in 1920 when they entered
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Syria. Britain, afraid that violence would damage the supply lines, because the

war with Japan was still going on, urged France to reach a quick compromise

with lhe Syrians. France saw in this move an anti-French policy deliberately set

up by Britain to oust her from her position in the Levant. Syria on the other

hand appealed to the Security Council of the United Nations for mediation .

France tound hersell conipelled to accept an American compronise - resolution
wlriclr ended up with lrer military with - drawal from Syria in 1946 .

Now that we have fbllowed the evolution of the Mandate froni 1920 to

1946. let us see how this mandate was operated. In general the first years of the

Mandate were clraracteized by a mutual study. Material inprovement of the re-

gion was reached through the stabilization of the national budget. However, this

does not change tlre reality that France was still the unwanted power that came

to divide the country and encourage iocal niinorities (Christians) in their separ-

atist clains .

In the administrative tield, several " independent " states were created, each

modeled on the Frenc.h pattern - a chamber of deputies would elect a president

for a five-year term, the president would then appoint a prime minister and a
cabinet. However, tlis systen was totally umepresentative in a way, because it
remained subservient to the French F{igh Comrnissionner who very often resort-

ed to acts such as suspending the constitution, dissolving flre national assembly,

manipulating the elections and suppressing flre opposition .

Anotlrer peculiar trait of the French administration was its military charac-

teristic'. The adminisl-rative divisions inherited fiom the Turks were preserved in
Syria witl-r a very little change; in that the higher posts were now filled by Fre-

nch rather than Turkish military officers. Inefficiency and maladministration

are also " clualities " of the French in Syria. The French adninistration suffered

also trom a shortage of suitable personnel. Most of the administrators were

brought fron Morocco to Syria. Because of their previous experiences in Mo-
rocco, these adniinistrators ffied to apply in Syria the same rules they applied to

the less educated, less developed people of North Africa, Another criticism of
the French administration is that little advance was made in " fl1e Syrianization "
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of the higher posts or in the passing of greater responsibilities to the peopl*. All
tlis shows " l"hat what France really wanted was to stay in Syria'for good' " . (1)

France may also be reproaclred tbr having deliberately dismembered the

Syrian territory. In fact, starting in 1920, France issued a decree acknow ledging

the establishment of the Separate State of Lebanon. What was left of Syria was

divided into tluee admnistrative districts (Sanjaks), In the creation of the differ-

ent districts, the concentration of the ninorities such as Maronites, Sunis, Mu-

tawallis, and Druzes was taken into account. However by doing so, France only

exploited the situation to create internal tensions in order to gain the necessary

valuable time to establish lrer authority in the area. The interior of Syria was

also divided into several districts such as Aleppo, Damascus, and Alexandretta.

Local councils were " elected " under French supervision to serve as intermedi-

ary links with the rnilitary advisors. However, the Councils of the States were

r,vithout power. Their views were constantly revised, corrected, or ignored by the

French .

ln 1925, througlr the f'ederation of the districts of Aleppo and Damascus,

there was created a united Syria with Damascus as its capital. This unification of
Syria was made at the expense of a great loss of territory. Lebanon was lost for-

ever wlren the ttepublic of Leballon was created. Also tlre Alaui State and

Alexandretta were not included in tlre new State. While in 1936 the State of the

Alawis was joined to Syria, Alexandretta developed into a big question .

From the very beginning of the French Mandate both Syria and Turkey

clainred rights over Alexandretta. However in 1,932 France yielded to the Turk-

ish clairn and accepted a joint Franco-Turkish administration over the Sanjak.

Witll the tlxeat of World War I[, Turkish friendship with France was so impor-

tant that Alexandretta became completely Turkish in 1939. This act was to
create a very complex probleni for Syria. The Armenian population of the San-

jak, because Of its bitter past under Ottoman rule, fled the Sanjak into the interi-

or of Syria upsetting the labor market in the country . (2)

As a first act in her economic policies in Syria, France imposed the Franc

currency on Syria and Lebanon despite its depreciation and its instability. By
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doing so France deprived " the people of the mandated territory of the stable

currency wlrich they had previously enjoyed, and caused them to experience the
losses and uncertainties of depreciation by making their currency dependent on
that of France ". (3) The paper money that France introduced in syria was aimed

at depleting syrian gold reserves, making the syrian economy unstable. The
Table of Frenclr expenditures in Syria shows also that the military expenditures
outrlunbered in value, civilian expenditures by two to three times each year.

Syria, as we had noted previously, in the period before World War I sold more

[o France than they irnported liom lrer.The opposite became the situation after
the establishment of the mandate.

The total value of Frenclr investments was of flre magnitude of one milli-
ard Francs; it had not increased to any great extent since the War of 1914 -
1918. French capital whiclr before the mandate was mainly in railways, extend-

ed to land in small amounts and to utilities to a larger extent. Utilities such as

electric power, r.vaterworks were almost all owned by French capital, France also

had a hand in financial capital. "

grand Liban, had its headquarters in Paris, and of its twenty five and half rnillion
Francs of share capital, over 20 million were in French hands, while twelve of its
sixteen directors were French, the remainder being Syrians and Lebaness ". (4)

Tlre bank was given the exclusive right of issuing Syro - Lebanese Curency .

The mandatory system encouraged the transition of Syria lrom a nedie-
val society to a modern one. Tlris was reached through the equipment of Syria
wi[h tairly good communication system which resulted into the strengthening of
thc centralized govcrnnent over the regional provinces. Also, the countryside

was integrated to some degrees into the econonic life of the city, ending a long
period of nomadic raids on the settled land .

Another of flre most urgent problems that faced the mandatory power in
Syria was agriculture. Knowing rightfully, that modernization of a country's
econony has to deal with modernization of agriculture in general and land ten-

ure in particular, tlre French mandate established a new system of land-
registration and land survey. As a result, the number of freeholders was in-
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creased by the sale of public domain and the encouragement of the permanent

partition of land held commounally on the " musha " basis. However, no direct

assault was nade on the position of the big semi-feudal land-owners, What re-

sulted torm the Agricultural censations is that by 1938 France imported from

Syria ancl Lebanon 10-5,834,000 fiancs in the form of agricultural products,

However, the truth still remains that France by insisting on developing Syria's

agricr.rlture neglected to industrialize the counfty. In the same year mentioned

above (1938), France exported to the area 195,818,000 worth of finished goods

such as machinery, chemical products... This brings us to the question of how

altruistic and kind was France in lrer attempts to develop the country ? The sad

truth is that France lrad never forgotten her imperialistic designs. The develop-

nent of Agricultr.rre was aimed only at supplying herself with products She

needed, but when it cane to industry all she wanted was a market in Syria. Tliis

is cleally shown by l-rer monopoligotisrn of Syria's tbreign trade .

In the educal-ional field, France continued her cultural invasion of Syria

which had started long before the mandate. But while this cultural invasion

aimed, before World War I, at establishing friendly elements in the area in order

to safeguard her influence, during flie mandate, however, it reveted a new char-

acter. The promotion of French culture was ained mainly at undermining the

Arab cultural evolution and Arab revival that were at the basis of Arab national-

ism. "The ins[itution of the mandate gave greater freedom to France in this ef-

lorL. ln sonte ways the position of French culture was improved in the years be-

tween the Wars. France was one ol the otilcial languages (Arab is the second),

and knowledge of ir was an indispensable qualification for holding most of the

higher ol'f iccs ol' the adntinistration ". (5)

French was not only the main fbreign language taught in official schools,

it was a sign of " enlightenment " and " culture ". French education meant also

to the Syrians tlre acceptance of the French System of examination among other

things. However, despite the fact that France had tried hard to promote French

culture to a possible position to challenge if not overwhelm flre Arab culture,

this harmed rather than helped the position of French culture. " Tlte political
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grievances and discontents of those years, and the almost continuous opposition
of the greater part oI the Syrian and Lebanese people to their French Master's,

shook the ascendancy o1 France over nlen's spirits. In 1939, there were more
who spoke French than there had been in 1918, but perhaps lewer who loved
and believed in France ". (6) The Syrians, however, ought to be grateful to

France 1br they established a state system of schools fiom almost nothing. Even

flrough tlris system lacked in its beginning, fhe standard of good education sup-

plied by private schools, it must be admitted that it included every grade of
school, from primary up to the Syrian University in Damascus ,

Under the Frenclr Mandate, tlre Syrian Judicial System was also remod-

eled. The orgarrization and procedure ol the law-courts, was based upon French
ntodels, and l"he systeur of laws which they dispensed, although basically islamic,
was deeply influenced by the French codes. Matters such as marriage and di-
vorce coutinued to be subject to the jurisdiction of the tribunals of the religious
communities, when all other matters were subject to the jurisdiction of the civil
courts, administering " a system of law based partly upon Islamic jurisprudence

and partly upon nodern European codes ". (7)

Tlre cases in which only citizens of the mandated territories were con-

cerned, the personnel of the courts was almost wholly indigenous. But cases in-
volving citizens ol lbreign stal,es or their interests were taken before the mixed
cour[s oI which the personnel was partly French and only partly indegenous.

We have to notice here that this duality of law-courts is not an innovation in
France's jurisprudence but only an expansion of her practices in the Arab coun-

tries of North Africa. Matters, such as marriage and divorce, continued to be

subject o1 the tribunals of the religious communities.
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CONCIJUS I ON
Now we arrive at a point where some conclusions have to be made on the

wh.ole question of the French Mandate in Syria. Tlre major element tlrat appears

to me is that the French experience in Syria has to be condemned. If the Man-

datory systen was, in the minds of some idealists, a humanitarian act aimed at

bringing backward people up to a certain level of civilization and development,

tlre mandate as applied by France in Syria was mainly aimed at exploiting the

f-eelings ot the minorities in order to undermine the nationalist fever which

gripped the Syrian people afler World War I

From the very beginning no goodwill existed between mandatory and

mandated. By obstructing the way in fiont of nationalist aspirations tbr Consti-

tutionalist lit-e, unity and self government, France not only alienated the majori-

ty people liom her, but also contributed [o the downfall of all the idealism of
exporting western institution to flie third world .

As a final note, I can say that the Mandate systen was only a hypocritical

way to reaclr old goals by new rneans. At fiat tine the rising voice of flre people

against colonialism made l"he imperialistic European powers think about new

channels in order to reach flreir ends. The idea of the Mandate caure its way and

so colorrialisn was transformed into Neo-Colonialism .
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